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PASSENGERS PASSING OAELIN.

Row of Buildinjjs Destroyed by Fire at
Healdsburg.

oi:r«;o.\ and w t»«u>«. i<>\ tkbbitoky.

The Village of Waltsburg 1,W. T, Almost
Totally Wiped Out.

ciiii'i)i:mi.

IMscnstlon wllh ri*fs.
Sas Frascisc.), September 14th.—J. C.

Flood, Jr., met R. E. Culbreth, of the
Weekly Argus, on Montgomery street, near

California, and asked him whether he would
give himthe name of the army officer who
was stated to have furnished the points for
the article published in last week's Anjrts on
the (Jrant-Flood matrimonial engagement.
Culbreth refused to do so, whereupon Flood
struck him several blows withhis tist on the
face, receiving one blow in relurn, when they
were separated.

The Presidential Party -Louisiana Re-
turning Board-lue

"
Kold In Kolu-

lion"Fraud.
San Francisco, September 14th.

—
The

President and party to-day visited Fort
Point, and inspected that post and fortifica-
tions. Returning, they stopped at the Pre-
sidio, reviewed the troops and s;>ent the
remainder of the day there. This evening
the Presidents being entertained by the vet-
erans of the Ohio regiments at Humboldt
Hall.

This evening Judge Levksee, of Louisiana,
addressed an audience on the subject of the
election of the Louisiana Rtturninjj Board,
which he claimed was accomplished by fraud,
supporting his assertion by somewhat ex-
tended statements of a general nature.

State Mineralogist Henry 11. Hanks lias
analyzed the water of Ticheuor's alleged gold-
bearing spring near Calistoga, and finds it to
contain not the slightest trace of gold. Prof.
Hacks denounces Tichenor's enterprise as a
fraud. The Call to-morrow will publish an
expose of the manner in which Tichenor pre-
tended to obtain gold fmm the water, which
may be briefly described as "salting" the
water with chloride of gold. Prof. Hanks
has received from the Xi.-t letters of inquiry
rtgarding the spring ii question, which leads
to the belief tlut some steps have been taken
t > get up an txcitement over itin that quar-
ter.
<;<:li!>u <;.ttr Fair- Kacrs— Opening Ad-

ilrrs«.
Oakland, September 14th.

—A lar^e crowd
was inattendance at the Gulden Gate Fair
to-day. The cattle exhibition was excellent,
and the track was ivpplendii condition. In
the ruaniDg race Connor won, Jack Douglas
second. In the trotting race

—
2:40 class, for

a purse of StiOO, tirst horse ?300, Becncd
horse Sl5O, third horse 590, fourth horae SGO,
Dietz mare barred —the following horses en-
tered :Clay, Tommy Todd, John Freaner,
Sir Guy, Saratoga Belle, Tom Stout, Mollie
Drew, Lady KUen and Buccaneer. Tommy
Todd won the first heat in 2:315, Sir Guy
second in 2:30^. Tommy Todd won the two
succeeding heats and race in2:28J and 2:29^.
The following entries for the 2:23 class

—
mile

and repeat, for v purse of 5750, tirst home
8375, second horse SlB7 50, third horse
$112 f>o—were made :Brigadier, Magdallah,
Bateman, Pat Hunt, Volney and Barney.
Brigadier won the race and first money in
three straight heats. His time was 2:22.',,
2:30 and 2:291.

E. H. l'ardee. President of the Associa-
tion, delivered the opening address before
3,000 people in the Pavilion this evening.

Bow ofKnlldingtICnrnrd nt •Ir;il«l-i«nr-.

HjtAIDSBPBO, September 14th. —The row
of wooden buildings in front of the Soto-
j'ome House, comprising the entire face of
the block, excepting three brick structures,
were destroyed by tire last night. The own-
ers were P. Ryan, estate of VVells Zane, S.
Meyer, H. K. Brown, Bank of Heuldsburg,
the Miltonestate and J. I*.McManns. The
row was not valuable, and has been unsightly
for the past 17 years. P. l!yan'.s insurance
wa.» in the Western, 81,100, on a stuck of
boots and shoes, furniture and building. The
stock and furniture was saved. Kdgington,
livery man, lost two Geyser wagons and two
buggies, valued at 51. 200. Cumruirge, livery
man, lost in l>arn and hay §250. Two large
Chinese wash-houses wereburned out. Estate
of W. Zane lost a billiard table, safe and
ealoon furniture. The Western is the only
insurance company interested.

Small Fire nt Krrrcd.
MXBCKD, September 14th.— Merced had

another escape frmn fire last night. A home
on Eighteenth street, that a family had just
moved into, was discovered on tire at 8
o'clock, while the occupants v.-fre tempora-
rilyaway at supper. The lire bell rang and
the fire was extinguished before much dam-
age was done. The building is situated in a
densely settled quarter r.f the town, and had
the fire got under headway the whole block
would probably have gone. The house be-
longs tv S. O. Bates, and is insnreJ. The
damage does not amount to mire than $20 or
830 to the building.

Mnrdrr Trial at Hollisfrr.
Hoi.listfr, September' 14th.— To-day a

jury was impaneled to try Francisco Jo^e
Furtado, a Portuguese, for the murder of O.
A. Payne, on the 12th of June last.

Visitors nt Mnlmi.
Monterey, September 14th.— The follow-

ing are among those registered at the Hotel
Del Monte today :Mrs. 1).S. Pnyue ar.d
daughter, San Jose ;Mrs. C. li.D. Fairchild,
New York; C L. Wilson and wife, A.L.
Tnbbs and wife, Mis,Nettie Tubbr, A. Ven-
sus and wife, G. U.Brown. Mrs. M. F.Per-
kins, San Francisco.

Passrnscru Pas*liiß Mojayo.
Mo.tave. September 14th.

—
The following

Southern overland p.weDgers passed Mojave
September 14th to arrive in San Francisco
September 15th :K. K.Bjnchley. Ventura ;
M.Meyherg, L->s Angeles ;E. 11. Den, N.A.
Coviirrubias, Santa Barbara ;Mrs. J. M.
Scott, Lis Angeles ;J. E. Andrews, Mrs.JI.
E. Godfrey, New York; Geo. A. Vignolo,
Bertie Maynard, L< s Angeles ;H. Bredy,
Oakland ;D.Doyle, F. Muster, Los Angeles ;
Mrs. K. W. Master. New York;Miss Frank.
G. Hall, San Francisco ; 11, Porter, Sau
Bernardino.

A0&« i.
f'omstnek Mining Hallcrs.

Virginia, September 14th. —The manage-
ment of the Ophir to-night report ore in the
east cross-cut jnut with the California 2,000-
--foot level. The crosscut is, however, 40 feet
north of the line. Not enough has beeu done
in the crosveut yet to tell what the strike
willamount t<>, but it is in the same vein in
which California fomd ore, driftingnorth on
the level above. The management sayj it
will take a long time yet to develop this ore
body, and tell what it amounts to, but the
opinion is that itwillhelp the situation out
considerably.

A telegram from Fair to Mack^y s»ys the
former is inNew York,and will be home in
about ten day*.

More quartz 13 officially reported in the
south drift and iv cross-cut No. 2 of Uniin.

Sierra Ne.-ada fa cr.ws-outting we3t on the
2.500-foot level towirda the winze from the2,400-foot level, which was sunk iv ore.
Passengers Panging «arlln Tor California.

Caulin, September 14th.—Tbe following
passengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :Mrs. IIT B Har-ris, New York;Mr*.P. O. Hill, Canton,>.\.; Mrs. John Middleton, two children
and maid, New York; Mrs. Minon, France ;
Mihs M. A. Shattuck, Mrs. K.Blake, Oak-
land ;A. W. Mormon, Sacramento ; J H
Perry, Boston ;E. B. Barry, New York;
Mr*. Chown, Miss Ghowo, Kingston, Conn.;
P. \v eiss, Germany ;W. S. Sample, Pitts
burg ;James CUrk, Klko,Nev.; C. E. Man-
ning, U. S. N.; C. W. Banks, San Francis-
co ;H. J. Llewellyn, St. Heleus. Cal.; Rev.
A. Varsi, San F.-ancisco ;Mrs. Hubbard, St.
Louis ;Daniel Scales, (J. V. Sealea, J. McD.Gardiner, Sin Francisco; Miss J. Godfrey,
Massachusetts ;J. G. Tucker, Honolulu.

Eighty-three emigrant pasaensjera, includ-
ing 01 males, to arrive in Sacramento Sep-
tember 10th.

ARIZONA... Iloinlrhle—Yletorio and Ills Band.
:Tccsojv September Htli.—Sara Banrows
killeda man by t\e name of Cantlin at Dos
Cabe*«s ye-iterdvr.' He at en surrendered
himself to the office b.

A Stir ppecial frun Shakespeare. N. M.,
says :Victorio aid his band have ugain gone

into Mexico, and stages are luaniug all
right.

A special from Fort Bowie, A. T.. <s-»y« :
General A.E. Carr has concentrated eight
companies of cavalry and f. ur c>mpaiiie» ol
Indian scouts heie, watching the movementsof \ ictorio, and ready to move at a few
minute*" notice.

«KK.«i\

Weather- Drlrcnlt-s En Bouti•-om.-rr-
Electert— Suicide or a Drinonlrd Wo-
man. \u25a0

Portland, September 14th.— The weather
is lovely.

Aoumber of delegates are in the city, en
route to attend the Democratic Territorial
Convention, which will convene at IC&lama,
\V. T., to-morrow.

At the annual meeting of the Bsard of
Trade the following officers were jelected :
President, Colonel .lihn McCraken ;First
Vice-President, Charles Hodge ; Second
Vice-President, M.S. Bnrrell ;Secretary and
Treasurer, Ivau Dawson.

News is received of the suicide of Mrs. M.
Scott at Oentreville, Union county, on the
12.h, while laboring under a fitof temporary
insanity.' The lady procured a rope, aud go-
ing out into the woodthed unobserved,
hanged herself. Deceased leaves a husband
ami several children.

OrsiiQlzallon I(Tri <1.

Portland, September —
The House

met this afternoon and effected a permanent
organization by the election of '/.. F. Moody
of Wacco, Speaker ;.C. B. Moore-, Chief
Clerk; J. \V. Strange, Assistant Clerk; K.
C. Hadway, Sergeant-at-Arms ;and T. A.
Brown, Doorkeeper.' The Chief Clerk wan
instructed to inform the Senate that the
House was organized and ready to proceed
withbusiness. The rules ot last sension were
adopted for the government of thn House
until further notice. The House adjourned
until10 A. M. to morrow.

By resolution, the Senate and House met
to-day in joint session, and notified Governor
Thayer that that body was ready to hear his
message. The Governor appeared and read the
message. The readicg of the document occu-
pied over an hour and a half. Itis generally
commended as a paper of ver3"practical char-
acter, containing a thorough statement of the
affairs of State, with practical suggestious as
to many things which are likely to be, or
fh»uld be, considered by the Legislature.

In the Senate, Bilyouoffered a resolution
that a committee ol five be appointed to in-
quire into the affairs of the in.-ane asylum
during the psst two years, and to consider
the propriety of erecting an asylum by the
State. Adopted.

Haines introduced » resolution requesting
the Secretary of State to give a list of in-
habitants ineach county, exclusive of aliens
and Indians.

Colvig offered a resolution calling for the
appointment of two in the Senate and twiin
the House, for the purpose of investigating
the affairs of the Canal and Lock Commis-
sioners. Adopted.

The Senate then adjourned until Thursday
morning.
Buaaway Acrldrnt -Flic

—
Drownfd- S«tI»

oiisl.v Injured
—

Acriilrntaily Killrd
—

Blcellnz or CllUens— Drowun!.
Portland, September 14th.—Hon. F. X.

Mathieu, an old and prominent citizen of
Marion county, met with a very serious ac-
cident yesterday. • While driving a spirited
team the horros ran off and threw him to th?
ground, a wheel passing over his body, dulo-
cating his shoulder and cutting a frightful
ga«h in hi- head. Doubts are entertained as
to his recovery.

The large chee?e factory of Dr. C. G.
Glass, in Cowlitz <-. m:ity, w.u totally de-
stroyed by fire yesterday. Loag, $3,000 ;in-
sured for $1,500.

A man narae-1 Jackson, living in Lane
county, was thrown from a wagon yes-terdsvy
and run tvtr, sustaining very Heri'ius in-
juries.

Silas Armstrong, livingnear Dayton, Yam-
hill county, was accidentally killed y.ster
day. He was iv tu.vn, and getting intoxica-
ted, started home. '\u25a0 The team ran aw,-»y, and
hurling him to the ground, killed Mm in-
stantly.

A meetinj; uf citizens was helJ r.t the
Court- this evening, f>>r the purjx>se of
ni.ikii.- arrangements for welcoming Presi-
dent Hayes and party. The meeting was
largely, utt»ii<led. A general cnnmittee of
fifteen, with Mayor Thompson as Chairman,
was appointed, with power to appoint all
sub-committees.

Aman nam°d W. D. Shepliard fellfrom a
skiff at Bay View, on the Lower Columbia,
and was drowned yesterday. The body was
soon recovered.

WASniSUTO.t TEUKIIOUY.

Vrssrl in a Dangcron* Position.
Pobt Townsen'l), September 14th.—Cap-

tain Avery, of the bark Germania, which nr-
rived here this morning, reports that yester-
day, at 12:;:0 r. M., he saw the ship Belvi-
dere anchored about three miles south south-
east of T.it.is-h Land, and in a dangerous
position. He also saw pilot-boat No.1and
a steamer goinc; to her assistance.
Village \onrlj- Destroyed l>j Fire- liina-

in. Burneil?lo Dtiilli.
Walla Walla, September 14th.— \u25a0

Bight about 12 o'clock a fire originated in the
I'earl House that uliuodt destroyed the vil-
lage of Waitsburg. A strong wind pre-
vailed, and allbut four of the business hou.-es
were burned. But little of the merchandise
wa3 saved. Une Chinaman was burced to
death. The loss is fr >m $150,1)00 to $200,000.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.
["rotn San Francisco exchanges of September Hlh.i

A State Convention of the Veterans of
the Mexican War is inprogress.

Duties paid at the Custom House yes-
terday were S

-
28,350 43, making a total of

$220,020 00 for the month.
Collections of internal revenue in this

district during the past week amounted to
j?7G,50>0 77, making a total since January
Ist of j52,055,794 14.

Dr. Bird, who lias been in attendance on
Bishop Simpson, reports that th'_ reverend
gentleman is out of danger and willbe
able to start upon his journey home ina
few days.

The total number of registrations up to
last night was 16,626. Up to noon today
there were only "200 registrations, which is
unusually light, considering the number
yet to register and the nearness of the
election.

The amount of money received at the
window of the Mechanics' Fair for the five
weeks was $31, 7ti3 .10, beiug just 75 cents
more than the total amount for the six
weeks of last year.

During the month of August 902 pas?cn-
gers arrived at this port by sea and <>74 de-
parted. This brings the total arrivals
since January Ist up to 9,493 and the de-
partures 7,849, against 9,461 arrivals and
8,355 departures in the same time in1879.

In Department 11 of the Superior Court
yesterday afternoon, the question of draw-
ing a jury was decided by Judge Freelon
infavor of Sheriff Desmond, to whom ob-
jectioa had been made by the prosecution
in the case of I.M. Kalloch, on the ground
that he was prejudiced in favor of the
prisoner.

Any information of the familyof the late
Jacob Waldnagel, blacksmith, who died
inSacramento in IS7I. willbe thankfully
received by I.P. Waldnagel, steward of
the Lancashire Witch. Mr. Waldnagel is
particularly desirous of finding his relatives
as a bequest of 8,000 francs awaits their
claims.

S. C. Hastings has filed a petition in the
Probate Department before Judge Finn,
alleging that he is the father of Ella Hast-
ings, who through an accident is mentally
incompetent to manage her property. That
the property is worth 550,000, and there-
fore affiant prays to be appointed guardian
of said EllaHastings, who is 21 years of
age.

A somewhat remarkable fact, and one
worthy of mention, is that during the pres-
ent year more marriages have occurred
among the workingclasses in this city than
has been known for years before, and it
might iv a manner point to a revival in a
commercial view of business. Times are
certainly beginning to look more prosper-
ous or men would not assume the respon-
sibility of maintaining a wife and family.

A hummiug-bird flew into a Court-rocm
inGeorgia daring the session of the Comt
one day recently, at 10J a. m., and con-
tiuued to fly within a few inches of the
ceiling until 6 p. m., when it fell slowly
and lighted on a mantelpiece, whore it was
captured. Itwas on the wing seven ard a
half hours withoutrest.

HANCOCK AND TILDEN.
First Authentic Account of Tteir Great

Interview.
[Burlington llawk.w

"You see, Mr. Tilden," remarked thu
General, confidentially,

'"
we are goins; to

make a lively campaign of this. \\\> shall
take the offensive from thi; start, vid we
must whoop her up."

"Oh yes !" said the old man, in an im-
pressive whisper,

"
that'a all right :it is

hooped up now.
And he (tailed at the Gt-i.cra! as old

iwho should encourage another to proceed,
but in a different direction. The t General
echoed the smile faintly, but hopefully,
and hitched his chair a little nearer.

"^ou see." lie went on, with a kindlingf
enthusiasm, '•IBm hot much of a politi.
cian, ami have everything to learn in the
management of there thiugs, but Iknow
we muat get ahead of them at the start.
You«cc?"

"Oh yes, yes," the oldman replied, ina
whisper more intense than before. "Oh
yes, that"* all right. We're got ahead! al-
ready. It's headed up, too, he, be, he !
Hooped up and headed up ;you're right ;
yes, you're all right."

And he smiled again, a smile that he
seemed to think was full of comfort lor
his listener. The General looked at hint
earnestly and a little ihadow of anxiety
crept over his answering smile.

"You understand, Mr. Tilden," he Mid
presently, "that 1 need your advice and
friendly counsel.'

The oldman bowed again. The < ieueral
looked up more hopefully, and went on :"

You sec what Iam trying to get at--
"Yes, yes," chuckled the old ni.in,

eagerly; "Iknow; that's what they're
all trying to get at :yes, yes ;tin y'rt> all
trying to get at it. Oh yes."

Am! iv the pleasant mood which let mod
to have come upon him lie made as thoogfa
he would have prodded the General in the.
ribs withhit boDJF forefinger, but suddenly
drew back. The General looked worried,
but returned to the charge with patient
good nature.
"Idon't want 1" make any bungling

workat the start,'' he said, "oeoMW
"No,no; no, no;" interrupted the old

man, earnestly ;
"

no bungling this time;
you're right there ;it's all right, :uv, t

was bunged up tighter; a bung starter ;i»

big as a maul wouldn't start it;oh, yes,
you're right there ;no bungling this time."

And the General fairlyBtarted, for as he
listened he thought he heard the old man
whisper under his breath, as a sort of ap-
pendix, "Not a darned bungle." Ho Mt
his teeth hard and looked in the old mauV
half-closed ryes.

"Mr.Tildcn,"he said, "1willbe frank
and open with you

—"

"Open?" said the old man, with an iu-
terrogation point in his face, "Oh, no, no.
Hooped up. Didn't you say hoop her uj%

and didn't Itell you yi», itwas hooped
up? And headed, too? Oh, no, not open.
No,not open. N-n-o-t-t open. Oh.no."
he added, with grave and earnest delibera-
tion,

And then he looked at the General a*
though he didn't exactly understand him.
The cold perßpiration s'ood out on the
General's brow in beaded drop?.

"Mr.Tilden," he said earnestly, "listen
to me. Yon cannot, you must not, misap-
prehend me. Do not stop me ;hear ma
thorough. You cannot delay or avert the
inevitable :you cannot stave off—""No," the old man said with startling
promptness and discouraging energy. "No,
that's so. You're right there again. Not
a stave off. Tight as a drum. And he
repeated withcomfortable unction, "Tight
as a drum ;tight as a drum. Not a hoop
loose or a stave off."

The General turned uneasily in his chair
and barely repressed a groan. As it was,
he sighed, aud with an appealing ylar.ee
into the old man's eym, he said :

"This increases my fears and donblea
my responsibilities. Tlv's adds—"

"What adze?" asked the old ir.an

quickly, and with a Buspicioai glance at
the General's side-pocket, a* though ho
feared a concealed weapon or a mechanical
instrument. "What adze?" he repeated,
in apparent alarm.

The General rose in despair, abstractedly
rubbing his hat the wrong way. As he
stood near the door, he said :
"Iwill leave you now. Iwill call

again, and may Inot trust that on another
occasion you v«illlisten to mo more intelli-
gently and enter more zealously into my
plans ? MayInot hop*', on

—"
"No!" the old man said, with mild em-

phasis,
"

you may open nothing here ;not
even a watermelon ;not a postal card. I
have no time. Ihave a client who is

—"

He was suddenly silent, for he was
alone. Down the darkening street he saw
the magnificent outlines of a t>nperb figure,
clad in the splendid uniform of the senior
Major General of the United States Army.
The superb figure was thrashing the air
with its splendid arms, and now and then
wildlykicking a troo box with its magnifi-
cent legs. The fl ckrring street lamps
shone on a handsome face convulsf.l with
a variety of emotions, among which tlat-
footed wrath was prominent. The old
man could not hear distinctly the remarks
th.it fell from the lhit-lychiseled lips, but
cow and then the breeze of the summer
night wafted back faint echoes of resfrva-
tion profanity and foot-hill objurgations
an 5 West Point expletives.

The old man checked a sigh and turned
it into a smile.

He leaned forward to gizt; at the disap-
pearing tableau, and listened for further
remarks.

But solitude reigned in the rtreeta, aud
only silence moohul his listening eara with;
voiceless quiet.

The Superb was gone.

MESSAGES BY HELIOGRAPH.

The usefulness of the heliograph was re-
cently satisfactorily tested in the transmis-
sion of a dispatch from (ieneral Stewart, in
Afghanistan, announcing Ihe result of an
attack on the British troops, which was
sent from Camp Ghuzoi, April 2'2d, and
was received at the India office, London,
on the following day. The news could
hardly have been brought more speedily by
electric telegraph. The heliograph, signal-
ingright over the heads of the enemy. :f
necessary, to stations which may be few
and far between, dots not require any
route to be kept open, and i:asno: be in-
terrupted. A ten-inch mirror, that being
the size of the ordiuary field-heliograph, is
cipahle of reflecting the sun's rays ia the
formof a bright spot to i\ distance of fifty
miles, where the signal can l>e seen with-
out the aid of a glass. The adjustment of
the instrument is very simple, Ifan army
corps, having left its base where a helio-
graph station is established, desires to com-
municate »ith the other division from ;\

distance of several miles, a hill is chosen
and a sapper goes upon it with his helio-
graph-stand containing a mirror swung so
as to move horizontally and vertica'ly. A
little of the quicksilver having been
removed from behind the center of
the mirror, a clear spot is mace
through which the sapper can look
from behind his instrument toward the
station he desires to signal. Having
sighted the station by adjusting the mir-
ror, he next proceeds to set up in front o(
the heliograph a rod to which 13 a movable
stud, manipulated like the foresight of a
rifle. The sapper, standing bthind his in-
strument, directs the adjustment of his
stud until the clear spot in the mirror, the
stud, and the distant Btation are in a line.
The heliograph is then ready to work, and
the sapper has only to take care that his
mirror reflects the sunshine on the »tud
just in front of him to be able to ila.^k
signals so that they may be seen at a dis-
tance.

—[Popular Science Monthly, for
September.

The St. Petersburg Society of Natural-
ists has given I.OTO rubles each totho two
exploring expeditions which go this sum-
mer to Lapland and the Mournian ooast of
tbe White Sea. __ m

Hahjikk'- Cascaka -.'CRAfA HiTrrr.B for h&bitiul
constipation.

Hammer's Gltckrouof Tab, for cc.ujth*md cvld*.
7r>-it- \u25a0'
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MECHANICS1 STOKE.

STATE FAIR,1880!

IIFALL STYLES!!!

WE SHALL OPEIST OUT

Thursday, Sept. 16th,
OUR FALL AND WINTER STYLES OF
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Comprising a Selection

OF THE

CHOICEST GOODS OF THE SEASON !

We desire to call special attention to our selection of the
newest novelties in

French Bonnets 1

Ostrich Feathers !

OSTRICH PLUMES!

TIPS AND STUMPS !

Our Trimming* Silks
ARE OF

The Newest and Most Beautiful Shades !

We have also an Extensive Assortment of
• -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •* . \u25a0

\u25a0

PLUSH AND FELT HATS AND BONNETS
Of all imaginable shades and designs, embracing all that is

new and fashionable to be found in the market.-

I\ AD3ITIOV TO THE ABOVE, WILL BE FOESD AX EXTENSIVE ASSORT-
ME.\T of

OENAMENTS and

FLOWERS !
I* 811TABLE STILES TO COKRESrOSR- WITH THE ABOVE GOODS.

'

i

Having Eecently Enlarged Our Work-room,
WE AXE PRF.I'ARED TO TRIM HATS PROMPTLY.

We extend a cordial invitation to the Ladies to

VISIT OUR MILLINERY ROOMS ON THURSDAY NEXT I
i - '

\u25a0 ;' '
' '

;

BESVECTFrXLT,

WEINSTOCK&LUBIN,
—PROPRIETORS OF

Mechanics' Store
IST Country Ordern Promptly Filled. Price List3and Sample* SENT FREE. TE|

iST ifOTIOB!—We close our Stores at 7 P. M. sharp, excapting the
month of Desamber, Saturday Nights, Pay Days at th© Railroad Shops." 'and
Fair Week. \u25a0/^\u25a0\-. •'

"\u25a0 • ..... ,' \u25a0• \u25a0.:.-f-..-'.,\u25a0\u25a0.

HALE & CO., CRITERION STORE.

TRUTH &FRAUD!

ONCE UPON A TIME, "TRUTH" AXD
"

FRAUD"
LAID DOWN TO SLEEP, AND WIIILE TRUTH"

j SLEPT,
"

FRAUD" STOLE AND DRESSED HIM-

| SELF IN TRUTH'S" CLOTHES; THEREFORE,

"TRUTH" HAS GONE NAKED EVER SINCE!

SST WEBSTER, THE GREAT LEXICOGRAPHER, defines "TRUTH," as con-

formity to "Reality or Fact;" "Exactness;"' "Honesty," "An Established Prin.

ciple." The opposite of this is "FRAUD," signifying "Deception;" "Deceit;"

"Trick;" "Breach of Trust." TRUTH and FRAUD travel side by side, and it i«

ever the aim of FRAUD to present the semblance of TRUTH. The Tinsel man pu

lator dresses the Baser Metalin such similitude to the Purer Material, that an Expert
a

only can detect the Counterfeit. Even the Carmine of SHAME simulates the blush

of INNOCENCE, and so in everyday business this pernicious coloring is used at

every point.

The half of the Business Advertisements of to-day are nothing more than well-

dressed Frauds, written for the purpose of Deception, Deceit, Trick, and a Breach of

that Trust that was placed in these Advertising Houses by the people, and we hereby

warn the people against all such Advertising, and most earnestly advise the public to

sift the matter to the very core.

If a house advertises BLACK SILK, at §1 25, worth $2 25—go to that house,

and if you find they have not got the article, write "Deception" against that houße,

and travel to the next ; and, ifafter inspection, you findyou have been misled, shut

right down on that house, and write "Deceit" on it. And on to the next; try

them all thoroughly, sift them, weigh them in•the balance, and if they are found

wanting, write down "Trick," and give up trading at those houses at once and for

ever— they have committed a "Breach of Trust," and filledMr. Webster's Billo

Fraud to the letter.

3STow, then, for a Test Case

HALE BROS.
OF THE

"CRITERIOir"
ADVERTISE A

GENUINE BLACK FRENCH CASHMERE,
MEASURING 46 INCHES WIDE, FOR

75 cents per yard.
WORTH AT LEAST $1 15.

We wiah^he public to see it, inspect it thoroughly, measure the width, and pro-

nounce judgment. We are anxious that the crucible Bhall be applied to the CRI-

TERION. Make the ordeal stringent as you please, and our resord willbe all the

jbrighter. The CASHMERE is only one item in our varied and extensive stock.

jEach Department 13 plethoric withperfect goods, and at the Lowest Trices. Our Firm
. is aware that its prices arc an enigma to the Trj.de generally, although we have ex-

plained itmore than once. Vet, "Having eyes to see, they see not ;and ears to hear,

they hear not, neither do they understand." The fact is, they are troubled
with a moral obliquity of vision;they won't see. The Combination want their oltt
prices, an.l it may be said of these houses :

"
Ephraim is joined to his idols, let him

alone." As for our house, we are determined to Eerve the people, advance with the
people— the times demand it; not without our "Mess of Pottage," for we willnot

Bell without remuneration, but our great forte i3to spread that profit equitably al.

round. We iind the system works healthily. We have Five Houses on the Coast '>

therefore it has been well tried, and works like a charm.

Iv conclusion, let ns say one word of consolation to the Combination :We, HALK-
\u25a0
c*''.

- '

BROS., do frankly look over all your littlemean tricks. We forgive you for saying
that

"
Our House was fitonly for the Poorest of the Poor." The poor are trying it

everyday, and they lind itpays them. We forgive you for the threatening letter, "for

yon know not what you do.
'

"INVINCIBLE IGNORANCE"
IS A TERRIBLE THING TO CONTEND AGAINST BUT IT OPENS A DOOR

FOR YOUR ESCAPE.
But, in justice to ourselves, let us remind you that the firmof HALEBROS, willtake

no back-water ;that we willnot
"

Down" under any of your threats, and that your
ICombination may thank their particular Providence that they had merciful opponents

to contend with.

TO THE FUBUC:;

We are contemplating extensive alterations in our premises. Our Immense Con-

signments from the East about ta arrive, and our fa3t increasing business, demand more

space. Due notice willbe given of the alteration.

Heartily thaukingyou for your support, we remain, very truly yours,

IKAXuXS BROS. 1

"
Criterion,"

No, Sl2 X street, Sacramento.
Samples sent on application. Country orders under the sji.cial supervision offtbe firm.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements of five lines In this department are

Inserted for ZS cents forone tune ;three times for BO
»ntior 75 cents per week.

T OST—A GUILD'S CORAL NECKLACE, WITH|_i Gold Charm attached, in going trom P and
Third, to J anil b:xt'.\ The finder will please leave
fhe same at the IX L Store, bot»een Fifih and
Sixth, and be rewarded. sl3-3t

&A /\AA«AXTED IMMEDIATELY.
V-ttUUU Security— an improved ra eh. all
uader cultivation; now under lease at $2,000 per
annum. Address "L.5.," this office. s9lw

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HF.LP, MALE AND
Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ing Hotels, Private Families and Fanners with Help,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO,,
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento city. aul3-lptf

TO LET GB FOB SALE.
Adrertisemeßts of five lines in this department are

ißserted for 25 cents for one time;three times for SO
cents or 75 cents per week.

TjTURNISHED CLUNIE-SNEW BUILD-
JL ing, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.
Accommodations unsurpassed ;high ceilings ;good
ventilation; new furniture and

—
mak« tie

most desirable rooms in the city. Single orin suit?,
by the day, week or month. The house to be kept
strictly Brst-claga. Terms moderate. sll-lptf

TO RENT-1.808 ACRES OF PASTURE
LAND, five rotes east of Woodland. Will

rent untilthe at of December. Address S. WATER-
MAN,No. 512 Vau Ness Avenue ;or,T. C. HOPPIN,
Cacheville. slO-2w*

MONET TO LOAN OK REAL ESTATE, AT
alow rate of interest, by . P. ISUHL.

BjMptf

FOR SALE—COUNTRY BLACKSMITHSSHOP,
with tools and stock, at jJ-'SU. The Fixtures

and stock o' a Grocer)' in this city ;also, the Lease-
hold and Furniture of a Hutel here. Address
CARL STROBEL, No. 321 J street, Saeran'.ento.

813-6UiCBWItW

FOR SALE— A PLATFORM SPRING WAG JN,
suitable for carrying fniit, and willhold from

4,000 to 6,00;) p>unJj. Apply to W. KUiI.M.K,X
Street, between Eleventh and Twelfth au27-tf
TOO LET— ASD ROW BOATS, FO.i FISH-
Iinir or pleasure parties, by A. BREWER,

iU_;le 11. Tel, Front strtxt, between Mand N.
au27-lplm

FOR_SALE.
THE FAST TROTTING MARE,

'•DUTCHESS," formerly owned by JiLAT^
11.I 1. C. Patten. Has Colt by her s.de i/TT/X
Hire, Great Western, he by Hambletonian. Also, the

Fast l'acini' Mare, "EDGERTON." They would
make the finest Brood Mare* in the State.

For particulars, inquire of 11. S. BEALS,
1 s4l-3ptf No. 415 .1 street.

FOR SALE.

r
=
-| r> "-ACRES OF FIVEBOTTOM LANDIpV AN-
I£fy drus Island, being a portion of Mr.Drew's

ranch, and adjoining the beet su?ar factory laud.
The land is in a gooil state of cultivation and will
be Bold at a bar<-.iHi. Apply to SWEETSER k
ALSiP, Real Entate *nd Insurance Agents, 1015
Fourth street. Sacrament-). an24-lm

A FINE GRAIN AND STOCK
RANCH FOR SALE,

ATA BARGAIN.—SITUATED POl 11-JB/\_ teen mile* west of tbe to»nof Willows,
(n uic ccunly «fColusa, it the terminus of the-

"
railroad Nine Hundred Acres of Fine Grain Land,
and 621 Acres of Grazin.- and Tiir.l>cr Land. Two
Small Fra-i c IHvellin;.-«;two Good Bama ;a good
Wei! of Water at each house; plenty of good running
water for stuck. Terms cheap for ca«h. Title per
feet. For farther particuUvrs, apply t.. Ji'il.V
PATTON. WMlowi; or at the ranch (f NAi S.
CLARK .v RhUS. au!9 lplm t.

300 CHOICE RAMS^--.^
FOR SALE IS£

rnHOROITGIIBREDS and oradks
JL Apply to

l. D. smrPKi:, stockto.v.
|v2i 2m .

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBY
j. b. liii.vr:.

•

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberjf,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, -_,
No. 60 J street, between Second and *<%Ji

Third. Dealer In Vatchet, Clocks, Sliver- X-/ X
ware, Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all its«Viij3
branches a specialty, ur.der MR FLOBERO.'

fsS-lplml

WBilil K. Minn:
(l*t«withFloberg),

•\TO- 190 J STREET, NEAR HBVKNTH, -n
J3| Watchmaker a»d Jeweler. Importer Irtj.
and Dealer in Wat«h Silverware. Jewelry. P-« «
etc Repairing a spectaltv, under Robert {Liijlß
Uarsh Allcountry orders promptly atU'iidtxl to.

U>tB-ip»i]

DENTISTRY.
ii. ii. rincMO.

f-\ENTIST, 415 J STKELI, BETWEEN g^»
IIFourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-SSftiß
firlalTeeth Inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al. baoeg.

Nitroua Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painlqw extraction of Teeth. »I<-I"i~~~~

w, «OOI».
•f^VF.NTIST— 317 J Jtreet, betwecn|gar^
It Third and Fiurth. Artificial Tectl.sgfTn
fnw-rted on all bases. Improved I.i|ii<!Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for Uie Painless Extraction of Teeth.

[jy-'J-tn

UK. VT. H. lIAUK.

DENTIST.—OFFICE, NO.COSJ STREET,cm®
between Sixtliand Stventh, over Kat-llffMU

tenstein ABradley** MillinerySt..re. au!7-lptf

Utß*.BBEWER «t SOITIIWOKTII,
TVENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER i>l'jMM
IISeventh and J streetii. in Itryte's new HSUfU

Buiidinit. up Btaini. Teeth extracted without pain
'ythe use of Improved Liquid Nitroua Oxide Gas.

(aulC-lplml

QHICEBRIKG sous 1

PIANOS!
Ke. 820 J HtreH Sacramento.

wir.KKooxs :
Ho. 23 rmpont street

- -
San Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
POLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST

Piano* sold on Installments, ifdesired, and for
rent. Old instrument* taken in exchange fornew.
Order" for tuning carefully attondeJ to. aU^O-lplm

STAR MILLSAND MALTHOUSE.
M.inillKC. .1 LA(.I«,

•
-mvJOS. 60,64 AND M FIFTH ST., SACRAVKNTO
i^l dealers in Proiluce and I^nwers' Suppi'ea
Uanufacturers <>f Malt and &11kiids of M«ale, etc.
Oatmeal, Cormueal, CratVed Wheat. Grah un Ftoui
Buokwh".3! Flour, etc, N<w Grain Bj,filor tale.

aul7-lptf


